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Study by the stars
liy Gena Atkinson

As this weekend approaches, hopes
of R & R and all-nig- partying are
being replaced by the panic of all-nig-

study sessions and marathon days at
the library. Mid-ter- stress is here and
most college students have put-of- f read-

ing that 5,000 page novel for English
class and hours of sacrifice in the library
in order to pursue more "intellectually
exciting" endeavors like socializing with
friends or just watching T.V. Now it's
payback time and the nightmarish v-

ision of the professor passing out an
exam so long it even outlasts the Ener-gize- r

bunny just won't fade. "How-to- "

guides to help memorize, study, and
even cheat may have a delusionary sort-o- f

appeal. However, d

studying like Mom and Dad used to do is
what it's going to take to get out of this
jam. All you need is some determina-

tion, will-pow- and a little help from
the stars.

ARIES You are a cardinal fire sign.
With your go get 'em attitude and your
initiative, keeping up stamina should

be no problem. Activity is what you
thrive-on- . This week concentrate on
mental activity and resist your impul-

sive habits of taking-of- f with friends or
anything that could lead you away from
your work desk.

TAUKUS As an earth sign, you
have been practical and persistent with
your studying through-ou- t the semes-
ter. In this case, your overly cautious
attitude can pay off. Just remember to

not place too much stake in your grade.
You get an "A" for effort in all cases.

GKMINI Your essence, "I think"
comes in handy at this point in the
semester. You are rational as well as
intelligent. Use your natural affinity for
communication to review for tests. Tell
everyone whatyou know-they'r- e used to
it! To become motivated, get in touch
with your inquisitive nature and apply
it to your studies.

CANCER As the second cardinal
sign of the zodiac, you have the ability to
initiate. But once you're started, watch-ou- r

for several cancerean pitfalls. Put
others' needs aside and concentrate on
yourself. Everyone can care for them

selves as you immerse yourself in your
studies. Secondly, fight-of- f feelings of
insecurity. When it comes to exams,
confidence is the name of the game.

LEO As the proud lion, you'll have
to show-u- your other classmates at
exam time. You can think creatively to
find new and exciting ways to study. Be

careful to avoid burn-ou- t caused by your
sometimesimpulsive, aggressive nature.

VIRGO Organization and control
rule your life. In most cases, you're ahead
in your assignments. Use your organi-

zational skills to plan yourstudyingand
your g perseverance to get
through those long hours.

LIBRA As the zodiacal diplomat,
you have great observational qualities.
You've picked up most of your knowl-

edge from your lectures. Read over your
class notes! On test day, resist your
indecisive nature. Wasting time by

or break a grade.
SCORPIO You have an intense

personality. You put all your emotions
into everything you do. Harness this
intensity and ride it through midterms.

The desire to succeed is just as impor-

tant as ability.
SAGITTARIUS Your motto, "I

seek" provides insight into your contin-
uous quest for wisdom. You are a natural--

born scholar in the true sense. How-

ever, you are also a natural-bor- n

You lack the discipline to

sit quietly and study. If only you could
get over the procrastination hurdle and
learn to apply yourself, mid-term- s would
be a breeze.

CAPRICORN Being as stubborn
as a goat is one of Capricorn's greatest
attributes. The goat uses dogged deter-
mination to achieve that which is most
important to him: accomplishment.
Capricorns love adoration and achieve-
ment. You are resolute when it comes to

your studies. Just keep your goal in
mind (accomplishment) and studying
should come easy.

AQUARIUS As an air sign, you are
the mental principle of all psychic forms.
You have a need to be innovative and
original in your thinking. To an ex-

treme, however, originality can mani-
fest itself into unhealthy rebelliousness.
Remember why you're in school and
what it takes to make the grade. You are
brilliant and progressive, use this t

your advantage, not to your demise
IMSCKS If you keep vour head di,:

dI tin clouds, and utih.e your know
ed;:'-- , the answers are on t he tip ol unir
t(in:"je. Bccmiv yen: lend to liv in ,t

dream world, where deadlines and te-t- s

don't exist, it's hard for you accept the
struct ure associated with academic life.

Stress is our enemy. Don't get worked
up over ninl terms. Instead, apply your-
self consistently and your efforts wall be

rewarded
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Make sure your road trip proceeds witlunil i liicli.

I Sometimes road trips can he a little more adventurous than you

expect them t be. Which is why u should always pack your AT&T Calling Ccml. Li

Its all you need to make a call troni almost anywhere to anywhere. Its the least

expensive way to call state-to-stat- e on AT&T w hen you can't dial direct. And now,

you could also et 10",, hack tS?-- ' on all the lorn; distance calls you make with

Your card Lj The AT&T Calling Card. Its the best route to wherever you're goin.

Call more, save more with an AT&T Calling Card. : i 1 fu
Call 1 800 654-047- 1, Kxt. 5915. 1

Musi make al least $30 worth ol AT&T Long Distance Calls with your AT&T Card per quarter Calls covered by special
AT&T pricing pians are not included
c 1992 AT&T

NAPA from pave 9

Solomon Ets-Hoki- Wine Club
President, had done his internship at
this Four-Sta- r restaurant the previous
summer and maintained a solid rela-

tionship with this prestigious property,
a key factor in these arrangements. 'The
opportunity to enjoy a dinner of this
caliber is rare for most students," said
Kts-IIok-

The exquisite dinner consisted ol

several courses and two kinds of wane, a

chardonnay and a cabernet.
The first course was a filo pastry

layered with three kinds of wild mush
rooms, followed with a beef consomme.
Then a choice between gla.ed roast duck

or medallions of beef for the main course,
served with a scalloped new potato and
fresh assorted vegetables. The dessert
was a sampler plate with chocolate
mousse, fresh fruit i n a llorentine cookie

and almond custard.
After dinner, Orand Sommelier

Micheal Dubrowski explained what
makes the Carnelian Room unique from
other restaurants. The wine list they
maintain has about 1,200 wines, over

oO.ono bottles and is stored on three
different (loo rsofthe building. The value

attached to their impressive "cellar" is

in seven figures.
The final tour of the trip was on

Sunday at the Robert Mondavi Vine-

yards, considered to be one of the best in
the world. As usual the tour ended in
the tasting room which is characterized
with the work of many artists, a grand
piano, and large arched windows as well
as the fine wines of Mondavi.

The Wi ne Club meets twice a month.
For information stop by Beam I Ial Room
126.


